NEW RIVER SUPPORTS CARNEGIE HALL THROUGH T.O.O.T

Students at New River Community and Technical College will be involved in supporting the Greenbrier Valley Campus’ neighbor, Carnegie Hall, during the annual Taste of Our Towns food festival in downtown Lewisburg.

In addition to the New River GVC Student Government Association sale of caramel apples in the area of the Fitness Forum on Washington Street, the College will also have rest room facilities available on the first floor, just beyond the Student Activities Center, in Greenbrier Hall, the main office and classroom building for the GVC.

“And, for those who would like to take the opportunity to learn about New River and its offerings through the Greenbrier Valley Campus, we will have the lobby on the second floor open with a complete display of printed pamphlets and information concerning the classes, programs of study, and certificates and degrees offering through New River Community and Technical College,” noted Dean Roger Griffith of the Greenbrier Valley Campus.

In addition, the students working the SGA booth in T.O.O.T will have general information concerning the Greenbrier Valley Campus.
Sharing Academy Park, which is located at the corner of US 60 West and Church Street in Lewisburg, with the New River Greenbrier Valley Campus and Carnegie Hall are also the North House Museum of the Greenbrier Historical Society and the Greenbrier County Public Library.

Carnegie Hall benefits from each booth by donation of 50 percent. The New River Greenbrier Valley Campus uses the other 50 percent to help fund programs for the College students and to fund scholarships for New River students through the New River Community and Technical College Foundation Inc.
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